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I have no idea what to expect from this show and I’m not sure
if that is a good thing or not. LVL Up is a show that can
offer something and it is cool to see some of these young up
and comers getting a chance. The problem is it can take time
for that to really make an impact. Maybe that is different
this week so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Quincy Elliott vs. Kale Dixon

Elliott grinds away on a headlock and adds a kind of Old
School wristdrag. Something more similar to a regular Old
School connects but Dixon knocks him down and hits a running
knee to the face. A few running shots to the face stagger
Elliott again and we hit the nerve hold. Back up and Elliott
hits a foot to the face, only to miss a charge into the
corner. A rollup with feet on the ropes gives Dixon the pin at
4:53.

Rating: C-. What does it say about your career when you lose
to a guy named Kale? Elliott is rather flashy and I can see
the appeal, but I’m not sure what kind of ceiling he really
has. It wasn’t exactly a huge return for Elliott, but then
again he has never been pushed as any kind of a major star so
I can’t imagine this going very far.
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Post  match  Dixon  gyrates  and  gets  punched  down  for  his
efforts.

Bronco Nima and Lucien Price are ready for Tank Ledger and
Hank Walker. That’s the most LVL Up main event I can imagine.

Kelani Jordan vs. Kiana James

Jordan’s early armdrag annoys James, who grabs an armbar to
blow off some steam. That’s reversed into Jordan’s armbar,
which doesn’t sit well with James. A running forearm drops
Jordan but she’s right back with another armdrag. Back up and
James sends Jordan’s arm into the buckle to take over and the
armbar goes on again. Jordan fights up and hits a dropkick but
James has had it and grabs the 401K for the pin at 4:35.

Rating: C. Well they have the armbar stuff down pretty well.
There wasn’t much to see with this one, as Jordan is brand new
and James is only so good with her limited experience. James
winning isn’t a surprise, but Jordan is another young star
with all kinds of athleticism which could come in handy down
the road.

Tank Ledger/Hank Walker vs. Bronco Nima/Lucien Price

Nima and Ledger lock up to start, with Nima shoving him away.
It’s quickly off to Walker for a double shoulder and a solo
headlock. Price comes in and gets shouldered down, only to
have Price run Ledger over with a clothesline. A jumping knee
keeps Ledger in trouble and Nima is back in for the chinlock.
That’s broken up and it’s back to Walker to clean house as
everything  breaks  down.  Price  superkicks  Walker  and  a
gordbuster into a kick to the face gives Price two. A double
clothesline gives Walker a breather though and the hot tag
brings in Ledger. Nima gets caught in a double belly to back
suplex of all things for the pin at 6:24.

Rating: C+. It was a nice power fight and that’s all it needed
to be, as Walker and Ledger are the much more established



team. Let them go in there and get a win over a rather
imposing pairing for the show’s main event. Nima and Price are
about the same as they have been or a long time now, which
isn’t  exactly  saying  much  for  the  developmental  side  of
things.

Overall Rating: C. It was nice to have some different names
than we have been seeing in recent weeks around here and that
made for an easier watch this time around. The show is turning
into more of a coming attractions version of NXT and that
makes for an interesting episode from time to time. This was
an acceptable edition, but as usual, there isn’t anything
worth seeing.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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